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#0992 

 

This design illustrates the LCA’s goal to help integrate and promote Chinese culture in our 
community. Shown on the globe is Asia, with the well-known silhouette of China colored 

in. To the right is the Chinese character 李, which stands for Livingston. It is written in a 
common Chinese calligraphy font found on Chinese artists’ signature stamps. This font 
style represents the long history and culture of China, which the organization stands to 
promote and introduce others to. Guiding the viewer’s eye down below the globe is a 

continued brushstroke of the character 李, and next to it, LCA is written in a bold sans-

serif. The colors used in this design are white and red. The red symbolizes China and 
matches the red of Huaxia Chinese School’s logo, which the LCA is in close association 
with. In essence, the aspects of this logo combine both Livingston and China, as the LCA 
strives to bring these two closer together. 

 

#0993 
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This design illustrates the LCA’s goal to help integrate and promote Chinese culture in our 
community. Shown on the globe is Asia, with the well-known silhouette of China colored 

in. To the right is the Chinese character 李, which stands for Livingston. It is written in a 

common Chinese calligraphy font found on Chinese artists’ signature stamps. This font 
style represents the long history and culture of China, which the organization stands to 
promote and introduce others to. Guiding the viewer’s eye down below the globe is a 

continued brushstroke of the character 李, and next to it, LCA is written in a bold sans-
serif. The colors used in this design are white and Livingston’s signature forest green. In 
essence, the aspects of this logo combine both Livingston and China, as the LCA strives to 
bring these two closer together. 
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#0996 

 

 

#1002 

 

 

Our logo represents a future for Chinese Americans, built upon impeccable fortune and wealth. 
The blend of red and gold emphasizes the beauty of the luck behind everyone’s fate. The 
ancient buildings, lantern, and gold coins put perspective on how important the Chinese 
community’s past and culture are, as well as how powerfully they can influence its future. 
The golden dragon in the center symbolizes the strength of the LCA; specifically, its power 
to unite cultures and make a positive difference in countless people’s lives. Lastly, the 
Bonsai tree creates an environment of peace and harmony in this Chinese establishment.  
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#1003 

 

 

This logo represents a beautiful multi-cultural unity in Livingston, powered by the LCA and the 
Chinese community. The blend of 5 different colors symbolizes how cohesively different 
cultures or races can co-exist. The red background color emphasizes the pure luck and 
fortune everyone’s fates hold for them in their futures. The dragon centered on the logo 
symbolizes the strength of the LCA; specifically, its power to unite cultures and make a 
positive difference in countless people’s lives. Finally, the shades of green on the words 
of the logo show the LCA’s roots in the wonderful township of Livingston.  

 

#1004 

 

 

This logo exemplifies how the past, present, and especially future of the Chinese community is 
built upon and grounded in extraordinary fortune. The combination of red and gold 
highlights the beautiful luck that everyone is fated to experience. The dragon centered on 
the logo symbolizes the strength of the LCA; specifically, its power to unite cultures and 
make a positive difference in countless people’s lives. Significantly, the green-colored 
name of the LCA symbolizes how it’s intertwined with the township of Livingston.  
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#1005 

 

 

The red dragon in each design represents the powerful mythological ancestor that Chinese people 
are said to be the esteemed descendants of. The map of the state of New Jersey as well 
as the green logo of the Livingston township symbolizes how the LCA is based in 
Livingston, New Jersey. The combination of the American flag with the red dragon in each 
logo emphasizes how the LCA serves to unite the Chinese community with other cultures 
and races, as well as to promote Chinese traditions and culture within American society.  

 

#1006 

 

The red dragon in each design represents the powerful mythological ancestor that Chinese people 
are said to be the esteemed descendants of. The map of the state of New Jersey as well 
as the green logo of the Livingston township symbolizes how the LCA is based in 
Livingston, New Jersey. The combination of the American flag with the red dragon in each 
logo emphasizes how the LCA serves to unite the Chinese community with other cultures 
and races, as well as to promote Chinese traditions and culture within American society.  
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#1007 

 

The red dragon in each design represents the powerful mythological ancestor that Chinese people 
are said to be the esteemed descendants of. The map of the state of New Jersey as well 
as the green logo of the Livingston township symbolizes how the LCA is based in 
Livingston, New Jersey. The combination of the American flag with the red dragon in each 
logo emphasizes how the LCA serves to unite the Chinese community with other cultures 
and races, as well as to promote Chinese traditions and culture within American society.  

 

#1008 

 

Livingston Chinese Association LOGO: 

The four repeated units resemble core part of “Chinese Knot”. Yellow and red are typical Chinese 
color.  
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Each unit is composed of three letters” L, C, and A. Since yellow weights more than other color, 
people will find it first, then easily identify C, and finally figure out a big A. The flag means 
we are American deep in the heart. It also makes part of A. 

All heats are united together. Our core value is love and integrity. 

 

设计说明: Logo由四个重复的单元构成，整体组成一个中国结。这是很明显的一个中国元

素。这里的中国不限于某块国土，而是更广义的中国文化根源。红黄二色也是公认

的中国颜色，黄土地，黄皮肤，红色血液，积极向上，充满热情。口字也是井，永

远寄托着我们对故土的思念。 

单个单元里面有明显的LCA字样。黄颜色的视觉重量最重，所以一眼先看出来，其次是C，

最后能看出符号化的A.国旗构成A的重要部分，意味着大家在美国。四个星也象征

着社区里面各种背景的人因为爱心和文化链接在一起，牢不可破。不管遇到任何困

难，我们团结在一起就是力量。 

可能的修改方案:用不同颜色的心代表不同族裔；也可以外面加一个圈，里面填上

”Livingston Chinese Association”的字样。整体看是一个天圆地方，还是中国的传统

元素。 

#1009 

 

Livingston Chinese Association LOGO: 

The four repeated units resemble core part of “Chinese Knot”. Yellow and red are typical Chinese 
color.  
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Each unit is composed of three letters” L, C, and A. Since yellow weights more than other color, 
people will find it first, then easily identify C, and finally figure out a big A. The flag means 
we are American deep in the heart. It also makes part of A. 

All heats are united together. Our core value is love and integrity. 

设计说明: Logo由四个重复的单元构成，整体组成一个中国结。这是很明显的一个中国元

素。这里的中国不限于某块国土，而是更广义的中国文化根源。红黄二色也是公认

的中国颜色，黄土地，黄皮肤，红色血液，积极向上，充满热情。口字也是井，永

远寄托着我们对故土的思念。 

单个单元里面有明显的LCA字样。黄颜色的视觉重量最重，所以一眼先看出来，其次是C，

最后能看出符号化的A.国旗构成A的重要部分，意味着大家在美国。四个星也象征

着社区里面各种背景的人因为爱心和文化链接在一起，牢不可破。不管遇到任何困

难，我们团结在一起就是力量。 

可能的修改方案:用不同颜色的心代表不同族裔；也可以外面加一个圈，里面填上

”Livingston Chinese Association”的字样。整体看是一个天圆地方，还是中国的传统

元素。 

#1010 

 

 

Livingston Chinese Association LOGO: 

The four repeated units resemble core part of “Chinese Knot”. Yellow and red are typical Chinese 
color.  
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Each unit is composed of three letters” L, C, and A. Since yellow weights more than other color, 
people will find it first, then easily identify C, and finally figure out a big A. The flag means 
we are American deep in the heart. It also makes part of A. 

All heats are united together. Our core value is love and integrity. 

 

设计说明: Logo由四个重复的单元构成，整体组成一个中国结。这是很明显的一个中国元

素。这里的中国不限于某块国土，而是更广义的中国文化根源。红黄二色也是公认

的中国颜色，黄土地，黄皮肤，红色血液，积极向上，充满热情。口字也是井，永

远寄托着我们对故土的思念。 

单个单元里面有明显的LCA字样。黄颜色的视觉重量最重，所以一眼先看出来，其次是C，

最后能看出符号化的A.国旗构成A的重要部分，意味着大家在美国。四个星也象征

着社区里面各种背景的人因为爱心和文化链接在一起，牢不可破。不管遇到任何困

难，我们团结在一起就是力量。 

可能的修改方案:用不同颜色的心代表不同族裔；也可以外面加一个圈，里面填上

”Livingston Chinese Association”的字样。整体看是一个天圆地方，还是中国的传统

元素。 

#1011 
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#1013 

 

This colored logo exemplifies LCA’s core values of unity and diversity. Notice how the letters ‘L’ 
and ‘C’ are two quarter-circles and the letter ‘A’ consists of a half circle – together they 
form a full circle, symbolizing unity and completion. Each letter further embodies an 
aspect of LCA’s mission: the ‘L’ is shaped like a fan symbolizing cultural, social, and 

recreational activities; the ‘C’ contains the Chinese character中which can mean 中文，

中华民族，etc. or anything up to the viewer’s interpretation (this character is also 

deliberately placed in the center of the logo, further emphasizing the meaning of中); and 
the ‘A’ contains three people to represent community and diversity. This logo uses red – 
a strong motif in Chinese culture – to accent the logo and add rhythm and elegance. 
Together, the simple but exquisite composition, interplay of curves and straight lines, and 
bold color accents, form a unique and meaningful logo to represent the Livingston 
Chinese Association.  
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#1014 

 

 

 

 

 This black and white logo exemplifies LCA’s core values of unity and diversity. Notice how the 
letters ‘L’ and ‘C’ are two quarter-circles and the letter ‘A’ consists of a half circle – 
together they form a full circle, symbolizing unity and completion. Each letter further 
embodies an aspect of LCA’s mission: the ‘L’ is shaped like a fan symbolizing cultural, 

social, and recreational activities; the ‘C’ contains the Chinese character中which can 

mean 中文，中华民族，etc. or anything up to the viewer’s interpretation (this character 

is also deliberately placed in the center of the logo, further emphasizing the meaning of

中); and the ‘A’ contains three people to represent community and diversity. Together, 
the simple but exquisite composition and interplay of curves and straight lines form a 
unique and meaningful logo to represent the Livingston Chinese Association.  
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#1015 

 

 

People work together to create a sustainable community. My logo design represents and aligns 
with the mission of the LCA, the Livingston Chinese Association. LCA devotes itself to the well-
being of the community, brings the people together, assist people in need, and always 
embraces changes for improvement.  

In my logo, two happy figures are holding hands which shows that they are collaborating closely 
together in harmony and embracing the goal that the LCA brings forward for the best of the 
community. They support, love, and care for each other just like the members in our 
community. There is a sun rising up from the horizon in the background, which represents hope 
and a bright future along with new changes for the LCA. The glow of the sun creates a pleasant 
visual experience that stands for spreading warmth and happiness.  

All the elements incorporated in my logo design are unified and work in harmony. The positive 
and negative spaces are designed in an intelligent way, creating a sense of balance and rhythm. 
It is versatile to work great in both full color and grayscale. The strong visual representation is 
original. memorable, and recognizable.  

Heraclitus, the Greek philosopher once stated, “Nothing is permanent except change.” 
Livingston has experienced a lot of change in the past year, and the LCA puts forward their best 
foot to help make adjustments and changes for the better cause of the community. My logo 
design is effective, comprehensive, and timeless; it best represents the LCA’s mission and brings 
a positive impact to the community for many years to come.  
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#1016 

 

People work together to create a sustainable community. My logo design represents and aligns 
with the mission of the LCA, the Livingston Chinese Association. LCA devotes itself to the well-
being of the community, brings the people together, assist people in need, and always 
embraces changes for improvement.  

In my logo, two happy figures are holding hands which shows that they are collaborating closely 
together in harmony and embracing the goal that the LCA brings forward for the best of the 
community. They support, love, and care for each other just like the members in our 
community. There is a sun rising up from the horizon in the background, which represents hope 
and a bright future along with new changes for the LCA. The glow of the sun creates a pleasant 
visual experience that stands for spreading warmth and happiness.  

All the elements incorporated in my logo design are unified and work in harmony. The positive 
and negative spaces are designed in an intelligent way, creating a sense of balance and rhythm. 
It is versatile to work great in both full color and grayscale. The strong visual representation is 
original. memorable, and recognizable.  

Heraclitus, the Greek philosopher once stated, “Nothing is permanent except change.” 
Livingston has experienced a lot of change in the past year, and the LCA puts forward their best 
foot to help make adjustments and changes for the better cause of the community. My logo 
design is effective, comprehensive, and timeless; it best represents the LCA’s mission and brings 
a positive impact to the community for many years to come.  
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#1017 

 

 

People work together to create a sustainable community. My logo design represents and aligns 
with the mission of the LCA, the Livingston Chinese Association. LCA devotes itself to the well-
being of the community, brings the people together, assist people in need, and always 
embraces changes for improvement.  

In my logo, two happy figures are holding hands which shows that they are collaborating closely 
together in harmony and embracing the goal that the LCA brings forward for the best of the 
community. They support, love, and care for each other just like the members in our 
community. There is a sun rising up from the horizon in the background, which represents hope 
and a bright future along with new changes for the LCA. The glow of the sun creates a pleasant 
visual experience that stands for spreading warmth and happiness.  

All the elements incorporated in my logo design are unified and work in harmony. The positive 
and negative spaces are designed in an intelligent way, creating a sense of balance and rhythm. 
It is versatile to work great in both full color and grayscale. The strong visual representation is 
original. memorable, and recognizable.  

Heraclitus, the Greek philosopher once stated, “Nothing is permanent except change.” 
Livingston has experienced a lot of change in the past year, and the LCA puts forward their best 
foot to help make adjustments and changes for the better cause of the community. My logo 
design is effective, comprehensive, and timeless; it best represents the LCA’s mission and brings 
a positive impact to the community for many years to come.  
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#1019 

 

 

People work together to create a sustainable community. My logo design represents 
and aligns with the mission of the LCA, the Livingston Chinese Association. LCA devotes 
itself to the well-being of the community, brings the people together, assists people in 
need, and always embraces changes for improvement.  

The main component of the logo is composed by the initials of the Livingston Chinese 
Association; the LCA, which makes it recognizable and memorable. The upper part of 
the logo is gracefully shaped into a circle, which shows that the LCA is unified, and the 
people collaborate together for the well- being of the community. The hands 
underneath not only represent all the work that the LCA does for the community, but 
also stands for the members support, love and care for the association. The entire logo 
takes the form of a blossoming flower, which brings new hope for a better, more 
sustainable community.  

The LCA focuses its time and efforts towards the well-being of the community, brings 
people together, supports people in need, and always welcomes changes for further 
improvement. My logo design is effective, comprehensive, and timeless; it best 
represents the LCA’s mission and brings a positive impact to the community for many 
years to come.  
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#1020 

 

 

 

People work together to create a sustainable community. My logo design represents 
and aligns with the mission of the LCA, the Livingston Chinese Association. LCA devotes 
itself to the well-being of the community, brings the people together, assists people in 
need, and always embraces changes for improvement.  

The main component of the logo is composed by the initials of the Livingston Chinese 
Association; the LCA, which makes it recognizable and memorable. The upper part of 
the logo is gracefully shaped into a circle, which shows that the LCA is unified, and the 
people collaborate together for the well- being of the community. The hands 
underneath not only represent all the work that the LCA does for the community, but 
also stands for the members support, love and care for the association. The entire logo 
takes the form of a blossoming flower, which brings new hope for a better, more 
sustainable community.  

The LCA focuses its time and efforts towards the well-being of the community, brings 
people together, supports people in need, and always welcomes changes for further 
improvement. My logo design is effective, comprehensive, and timeless; it best 
represents the LCA’s mission and brings a positive impact to the community for many 
years to come.  
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#1021 

 

People work together to create a sustainable community. My logo design represents 
and aligns with the mission of the LCA, the Livingston Chinese Association. LCA devotes 
itself to the well-being of the community, brings the people together, assists people in 
need, and always embraces changes for improvement.  

The main component of the logo is composed by the initials of the Livingston Chinese 
Association; the LCA, which makes it recognizable and memorable. The upper part of 
the logo is gracefully shaped into a circle, which shows that the LCA is unified, and the 
people collaborate together for the well- being of the community. The hands 
underneath not only represent all the work that the LCA does for the community, but 
also stands for the members support, love and care for the association. The entire logo 
takes the form of a blossoming flower, which brings new hope for a better, more 
sustainable community.  

The LCA focuses its time and efforts towards the well-being of the community, brings 
people together, supports people in need, and always welcomes changes for further 
improvement. My logo design is effective, comprehensive, and timeless; it best 
represents the LCA’s mission and brings a positive impact to the community for many 
years to come.  
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#1023 
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#1024 
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#1026 

 

 

我有个关于LCA logo的个人构思草图，希望能够匿名提供。我觉得logo简单明了，又有多重

含义： 

 

1. 心形放在LCA中间，可以简单明了代表 love LCA的意思。 

2. 心形分开L和CA，可以代表L (Livingston community）loves CA (Chinese American)，也可以

反过来代表 CA （Chinese American ) loves L (Livingston community), 又可以表达

Livingston community和Chinese American 互爱的含义。 

3. 心形里面有中美国旗，分开L和CA，可以代表LCA (Livingston Chinese association）或者 

Livingston Chinese American loves both China and America， our old motherland and our 

new adopted homeland.  

4.LCA字母选择绿色，因为绿色是Livingston的传统颜色。 
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#1028 

 

 

 

 


